PREMIUM
SPA & WELLNESS

MENU

For your PREMIUM Experience.



Welcome
Take the time to explore the spa menu.
Our treatments, programs and packages are carefully
selected for your health and well being.
Indulge in a PREMIUM experience for your PRIME senses.
You deserve it!



PREMIUM SIGNATURES

Premium signatures are powerful
and healing treatments intended
to connect you with your inner
being to balance your body, mind
and soul.



“HEALTH is a state of
body. Wellness is a
state of BEING.”
- J. Stanford -

PREMIUM HEALING TRADITION
80 min 70 Euro

PREMIUM FOUR HANDS SYNCHRONY
MASSAGE 80 min 70 Euro

PREMIUM AROMATHERAPY
EXPERIENCE 80/60 mın 130/90 Euro

A combination of three luxurious healing
rituals effortlessly blends together for your
signature experience. The Hawaiian
Lomi-lomi body work, a firm but very
relaxing massage using long movements
,the Hot Stone massage that soothes
tired muscles, and the sound therapy
that sends vibration and resonates in our
body work hand in hand to help relieve
your stress, calm your mind and warm
your senses.

The pleasure of having 2 therapists for
your indulgence working in unison using
rhythmic strokes and fluid movements
to alleviate your stress and tension
sending your mind, body and soul to
a complete relaxing state of mind.

The art of aromatherapy is the healing
power of scent combined with the
careful applied pressure that stimulates
the nervous system which supports a
healthy circulation.

Feel the delight of being taken good
cared of from head to toe in such a
wonderful and blissful experience.
You just want to give yourself permission
to just be and in the state of flow.

This treatment offers a pleasurable
selection of premium essential oil
blends
to
relax,
de-stress
and
rejuvenates you as you indulge in a
complete
body
and
face
aromatherapy experience.


Treat yourself and simply melt away the
stresses of the day with your choice of
massages. You can enjoy multi- sensorial
journey stimulating the mind, body and
soul. Blends of aromatic oils, soothing
music, scented candles and traditional
strokes redefines relaxation at its best.



“Often the hands will
solve a mystery that
the intellect has
struggled with in vain.”
- Carl Jung -

MASSAGE RITUALS

Oriental Combination Massage

75 min 65 Euro

This treatment is a delight that energizes your body. Inspired by
ancient massage rituals combining the power of Shiatsu,
Acupressure, Swedish, Reflexology and Thai stretching
techniques.

Hot Stone Massage

75/60 min 65/50 Euro

A deeply relaxing treatment that encourages release of
muscle tensions with the use of hot stones. The heat of the
stone with the classic Swedish movements soothes and relaxes
your body.

Thai Massage

75/60 min 65/50 Euro

A “no-oil” massage that promotes physical strength, renewed
energy and improved flexibility. The therapist works on the
pressure points allowing the release of blockages and performs
careful manipulation of the body through passive stretching.

Lomi-Lomi Hawaiin Massage

60 min 50 Euro

A "Loving Hands and Loving heart” massage that is given in
rhythmic and fluid movements using mostly forearms, palms
and hands that gently yet deeply works into the muscles. It
brings the feeling of gentle waves moving over the body which
is calming and soothing and nurturing.

Sports Massage

60 min 50 Euro

A therapy using deep tissue massage techniques for releasing
muscle tension and relieving stress from overworked muscles
thus promoting good circulation of blood and oxygen
throughout the whole body.

Balinese Massage

50 min 40 Euro

A classic massage with a series of long, sweeping strokes
combined with gentle manipulations and stretches to
introduce deep relaxation and restore wellness.

Body Slimming Massage

50 min 40 Euro

A repetitive massage that focuses on the problems areas on
the legs, thighs, buttocks, hips and abdomen to break down
fats and aids in the elimination of toxins for the reduction of
cellulite.

Foot Reflexology

50 min 40 Euro

An invigorating and energizing local massage for the tired,
aching feet that facilitates overall feeling of wellbeing. It is a
pressure point therapy where focused pressure is applied to
certain reflex points located in the foot which when
manipulated, balances the body naturally.

Indian Head Massage

50 min 40 Euro

An energizing scalp, head, back and shoulder massage
which focuses on energy points that soothes comforts and
rebalances energy flow. The effect extends in relieving
headaches, tension and stress. This comes with a
smoothening hair treatment.

Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage

30 min 25 Euro

An express anti- stress relief for the whole back neck and
shoulders. The focus placed on these areas helps relieves
sore muscles, aches and pain.


Take care of the delicate skin you’re
in! Nourish it with therapeutic facial
experience where you will feel radiant
and refreshed!

Our skin care specialist addresses the
specific needs of your skin while
having the best pampering you
deserve.


“Tension is who you
think you should be.
Relaxation is who
you are.”
- Chinese Proverb -

FACE RITUALS

Hydradermie Double Ionization

80 min 90 Euro

The Ultimate Anti-Ageing Innovation! This exclusive facial treatment immediately acts on the signs of ageing. Visibly rejuvenates
the skin by stimulating cellular activity and visibly rejuvenates facial features by increasing muscle tone. It allows you to feel and
look younger

60 min 65 Euro

Hydradermie Youth Facial

The Star of Beauty Treatments! Hydradermie Youth is suited to all skin types and designed to provide spectacular results in terms
of youthful-looking skin. The unique ionization process enables rapid absorption of the active ingredients for exceptional
effectiveness.

60 min 65 Euro

Hydradermie Lift Facial

The “Instant Lifting” Treatment. This treatment lifts the facial features by stimulating the muscles. In just few minutes, the face
appears younger and visibly lifted. The relaxing massage at the end of the treatment releases precious active ingredients that
tone the skin.

65 min 65 Euro

Deep Cleansing Facial
An intensive treatment especially designed for
excessive oil and impurities.

polluted, oily or combination skin. Deeply cleanses and strips the skin of

Hydradermie Lift Express Facial

30 min 40 Euro

İdeal for creating a more youthful looking face for an “Instant Lifting” effect at a less period of time.

Hydra Clean Express Facial

30 min 40 Euro

A deep cleansing, deep hydration and radiance express treatment using the Thermoclean Electrode Machine that allows the
specific cleansing gels to penetrate into the skin.

Aromatherapy Facial

60 min 65 Euro

A delightful rejuvenating facial that uses the everlasting beauty secret “immortelle” that brings out the youth in you. Enjoy the
pampering of the senses that comes with aromatherapy.


Enjoy feeling glowing and light!
Peel away the unwanted stressors in your
skin to uncover a slimmer, contoured and
refreshed body!
Refine, detox and relax!



“Self care is not selfish.
You cannot serve from
an empty vessel.”
- Eleanor Brown -

BODY RITUALS

Anti-cellulite treatments which incorporate specific manual slimming manipulation techniques to eliminate toxins with the use of
essential oils intended to:





Tighten and firms
Reduces orange peel appearance
Reduces water retention
Uncovers a soft and radiant skin

Aromatic Body
Anti-Cellulite and Contouring

90 min 90 Euro

Detox scrub – Body Contour and Slimming Massage – Body Mask

Aromatic Body
Softening and Slimming

60 min 75 Euro

Detox scrub – Body Contour and Slimming Massage

ESSENTIAL GETAWAYS

As you give yourself time to get away and meet your essential needs to reconnect with YOU, allow
us to offer you packaged selection of treatments that address your specific needs. Whether you
want to RELAX and just be, to establish BALANCE within you or to DETOX, let go and release of
toxins, we have the selection for you.



RELAX
65 min 55 Euro
( Balinese Massage & Classic Facial )
BALANCE
65 min 55 Euro
(Foot Reflexology & Classic Facial)
DETOX
65 min
(Detox Scrub & Back Massage)

55 Euro

YINYANG RETREATS

Give yourself time to just be and allow relaxation, rejuvenation and renewal be your experience.


Sheer BLISS – Just for her

(2 hours) 90 Euro

A retreat made just for the woman who wants to connect with her Goddess within. Special products were
formulated to cater to her discerning scent as a woman. The ritual starts with the unfolding of a youthful
body through exfoliation and body toning followed by a relaxing whole body massage and ends with a
relaxing facial.
Goddess Body Scrub - Balinese Massage – Classic Facial

Manly Preference– Just for him

(2 hours) 90 Euro

A man deserves a retreat from daily stresses of manhood and takes time away for stress relief and relaxation.
He has special preference & needs that is best addressed in this ritual just for him. The deep cleansing back
scrub freshens the skin while the whole body massage soothes the muscles and the facial balances his
overall experience.
Deep Cleansing Back Scrub - Sports Massage Gentleman’s Facial

Couples RETREAT – Just for Couple

(2 hours) 180 Euro

A wonderful retreat for couple who values quality time together and wants to experience relaxation and
balance at the same time. The ritual starts with both receiving a scrub that delights the senses followed by a
whole body massage treat and a classic facial.
Prime Senses Scrub - Balinese massage – Classic Facial

BALI HOUSE OUTDOOR
Breeze

Sports Massage

60 min

50 Euro

Balinese Massage

50 min

40 Euro

Foot Reflexology

50 min

40 Euro

Foot & Leg Massage

40/30/20 min

35/25/20 Euro

Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage

40/30/20 min

35/25/20 Euro

Feel the breeze as it
touches your skin, listen to
the sound of the waves and
connect with nature while
you enjoy massage
therapies that will surely
delight your senses.
Experience refreshing
Premium outdoor
treatments. Select from our
OUTDOOR SPECIALS.



SPA SHOP

Bring home your Premium Spa Experience with our
specially selected products available in our Spa Shop.
Remember how great it feels to take time for you and just
be. Premium Spa has your preference in mind. We bring
you top of the line, quality products that assure you
effective results.



FACILITIES

4 single massage rooms
1double massage room
1 Beauty Room
1 fitness room
Whirlpool, Jacuzzi
Sauna
Steam
Relaxation Himalayan
Salt Room
Bali House, Outdoor Spa
Outdoor Swimming Pool



FACILITIES

HOW TO SPA
RESERVATIONS
Advance bookings are recommended to ensure your preferred
time.

MINIMUM AGE
The spa is a place for relaxation and we aspire to maintain a
peaceful environment for your comfort and ease. Strictly,
children under age 12 are not allowed to use spa facilities.

ARRIVAL TIME
We look forward to serve you and for you to make the most of
your spa experience, please arrive 15 minutes before your
treatment time. In order to serve you better, you will be asked
to complete a Health Questionaire upon arrival to the spa.

CANCELLATION AND LATE ARRIVALS
If you are unable to proceed with your appointment, we request
for you to notify us at least 4 hours in advance. You can call us
at the spa reception and we can help you reschedule as you
prefer. No show or cancellations beyond the 4 hours required
notice is subject to 100% cancellation fee. For late arrivals, we
try our best to give you still the full treatment, however, if there
are bookings immediately after your scheduled treatment, your
treatment time will be reduced with no reduction in price.

ELECTRONIC DEVICES
please ensure that your electronic devices are in silent
mode or switched off. Besides, it is your spa ME TIME.
Time for you to relax and harness the beauty of being at
peace in a serene environment.

WHAT TO WEAR
you will be provided a locker with bathrobe, slipper and
towel for your comfort. You can use the changing area to
get ready for your treatment. Please leave your valuables
in your hotel safety box. The spa is not responsible for
stolen or lost items. When you use our sales per aqua
facilities, you are required to use proper swimwear.

PREPARING FOR YOUR TREATMENT
For facial treatments, we recommend for ladies to remove
as much make up as possible to maximize more time for
pampering. As for men to have maximum comfort, please
do not shave less that 2 hours before the facial treatment.
It is also best to allot time for sauna and steam before your
treatment to open up the skin pores.

PRIVACY
We respect your privacy. Your therapist will ensure that
you will be properly and professionally draped at all times.

PRICELIST
PACKAGES

FACIAL RITUALS

Essential Getaways
RELAX ( Balinese & Classic Facial)
BALANCE (Foot Reflxology & Classic Facial)
RENEW (Detox Scrub & Back massage)

65 min.
65 min.
65 min.

55 Euro
55 Euro
55 Euro

120 min.

90 Euro

120 min.

90 Euro

120 min.

180 Euro

90 min.

90 Euro

75 min.

70 Euro

Yinyang Retreats
Sheer Bliss-Just For Her
(Goddess Body Scrub, Balinese Massage & Relaxing Facial)
Manly Preference-Just For Him
(Deep Cleansing Back Rub, Sports Massage & Relaxing Facial)
Couple Retreat - Just for Couple
(Prime Senses Scrub, Balinese Massage & Relaxing Facial)

Aromatic Body Shape
Aromatic Body Anti-Cellulite & Contouring
(Detox Scrub,Slimming Massage & Body Mask)
Aromatic Body Softening and Slimming
(Detox Scrub & Slimming Massage)

90
65
65
65
40
40
65

Euro
Euro
Eurp
Euro
Euro
Euro
Euro

Back Neck and Shoulder
Foot and Leg Massage

20/30/40 min.
20/30/40 min.

20/25/35 Euro
20/25/35 Euro

CORPORATE WELLNESS PACKAGE
For hotel inhouse guests
350 Euro
200 Euro

For conference only
80/60 min.
80 min.
80 min.

130/90 Euro
70 Euro
70 Euro

Corporate WELLNESS Package 1
Corporate WELLNESS Package 2

45 Euro
35 Euro

OUTSIDE GUESTS

MASSAGE RITUALS
Oriental Combination Massage
Thai Massage
Hot Stone Massage
Lomi - Lomi Hawaiin Massage
Sports Massage
Balinese Massage
Body Slimming Massage
Foot Reflexology
Indian Head Massage
Back,Neck & Shoulder Massage

80 min.
60 min.
60 min.
60 min.
40 min.
40 min.
60 min.

BALI HOUSE OUTDOOR BREEZE

Corporate WELLNESS Package 1
Corporate WELLNESS Package 2

PREMIUM SPECIALS
Premium Four Hands Synchrony Massage
Premium Aromatherapy Experience
Premium Healing Traditions

Hydradermie Double Ionization
Hydradermie Youth Facial
Hydradermie Lift Facial
Deep Cleansing Facial
Hydradermie Lift Express Facial
Hydra Clean Express Facial
Aromatherapy Facial

Spa Entrance & Massage Voucher
75 min.
75/60 min
75/60 min
60 min
60 min.
50 min
50 min
50 min.
50 min.
30 min.

65 Euro
65/50 Euro
65/50 Euro
50 Euro
50 Euro
40 Euro
40 Euro
40 Euro
40 Euro
25 Euro

50 Euro

